
MAKE CLEAN MONEY

Dr. Gladden Wants No Other
Given Religion,

ROCKEFELLER TAKEN AS TEXT

Gigantic Robbers Praised for Liberal
Gifts to Churches Christianity

Must Enter Into Indus-
try and Trade.

COLUMBUS, O., April 2. Rev. Wash-
ington Gladden, D. D.. of the Council of
Congregational Churches, preaching at
the First Congregational Church today on
''The Christians of Today." said:

"The Christian of today is beginning to
get a new idea of what It means to carry
his religion into his' business; he has
found out that it signifies an earnest ef-

fort to make his business not only a
means of gain, but an instrumentality of
help and service to all his fellowmen.

"Andrew Carnegie said some years ago,
lor instance, that a man might be as
selfish as he pleased In the accumulation
of a fortune, if he would only he benevo-
lent in the distribution of the fortune
after It was made.

"That is not the 1est theory of tho
"business man's responsibility. His great-
est opportunities for benevolence aro
those which come to him in his business.
It is while he is making his fortune, not
after it is made, that he must prove him
eelf a Christian,

"Gifts, no matter how munificent, of
money that has been heaped up by ex-

tortion and trickery are not Christian
benefactions. Some of the most gigantic
robbers that the world has ever known
men who, have accumulated hundreds of
millions by wicked methods are by some
persons praised and flattered for their
liberal gifts to churches, colleges ana
missions. Such ah estimate does not
represent the Christianity of today.

"The Christianity of today distinctly
6ees that the Chrstianization of the great
realm of industry and traffic is the most
urgent problem now before It. It is a
tremendous undertaking, but not too
"arduous for the grace of
ihlm who has banished Infanticide, abol
ished slavery and lifted women to an
equality with man.

"The state is Just as truly a divine
institution as tho church is, , and the
Governor, the Mayor, the superintendent
of police, the member of the Legislature
or tho City Council or the School Board
is just as much a minister and servant of
God as I am.

"I have Just as good a right to use my
opportunity here in this churoh to on-ri- ch

myself or to push my personal am-
bitions as they have; if the scandal in
the case of a pastor would he greater
than in that of a public servant, it is
only because our notions about the serv
ice of the state have been terribly per
verted."

COTTON-DEAXEE- S IN TROUBLE

New York Firm Accused of Fraud In
Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, April 2. Warrant? have
been issued for the arrest of A. F. Stevens
and H. F. Henderson, of the firm of Ste
vens & Henderson, cotton speculators
having offices In New York, Iventucky and
Havre. It Is believed Stevens is in Amer
ica. .

The men are charged with conspiracy
with intent to defraud. The firm .closed
its doors last Thursday.

NSW YORK, April 2. di-

rectory mentions Stephen & Henderson
as having an office at No. 20 Broad street.
Information regarding the firm is unob
tainable tonight.

FIRM'S METHODS ATTACKED- -

Texas Paper Questioned Good Faith
of Accused Brokers.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 2. The busi
ness of the Louisville office of Stephens &
Henderson was brought to tho notice of
detectives and postofflco officials as long
po as August 23. 1904. On that date a
Fort Worth, Tex., paper published an
article declaring that the methods of tho
firm wero questionable and printed copies
of blank contraots, which, It declared.
had been spread broadcast among farmers
of the Southwest by the firm. -

These contracts invited farmers to en-
trust their money to the Ann for specu-
lation in the cotton marliet. Lester Hen
derson, local manager, denied that the
firm asked unlimited contracts from its
customers, or that it was attempting to
operate a blind pool. Ho admitted that
the local offices had no wires, tickers or
other regular broker's praphernalla, but
states that this was not necessary, as
the trading was done through the Liver-
pool office and that the Louisville office
was simply engaged in seeking customers
by legitimate means. Inquiry was made
at tho time by the New York Cotton
Exchange and the matter was also re
ferred to the postal authorities at Wash-
ington, hut the matter had apparently
gone no further up to date.

Lester Henderson could not be found
tonight, although the firm is still listed
as having offices in tho Todd building.

PARIS BUYS RUSSIAN BONDS

London Stock Exchange Not Affected
by Contradicted Peace Rumors.

LONDON. April 2. Business on the
Stock Exchange last week was very
quiet, attention being- largely occupied
with the settlement. The Japanese loan
received much attention. It Is an
nounced that applicants for $10,000 and
under get $500, bidders for 820,000 get
$1000, and those bidding for more than 550,
000 get 5 per cent.

Prices for securities wero well main
tained. The chief factors during the week
were iho promise of early cheap money
and tho various peace negotiation rumors.
The contradiction of these latter at the
end of the week had no material .effect
here, while Paris recently has been buy
ing Russian bonds rather freely. Invest
ment buying appears to be broadening.
the business transacted on Saturday hav
ing been considerably larger than usual
and the outlook is considered very prom
ising.

American securities were largely gov
erned by Wall 6treet and fluctuated wide
ly and irregularly, but finished the week
about unchanged. Operators here are
very cautions, owing to the account open
lor a rise being y. A feature
of the end of the week was revealed In
Kaffirs after a period of stagnation, sup
ported toy large progress revealed by
Marcn returns.
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ONLY THREE "STARTERS LIKELY

Agile Is Favorite for the Tennessee
Derby Today.

MEMPHIS, April 2. Indications tonighb
are that the field for the Tennessee
Derby, which will be run tomorrow. af
ternoon, will oonslst of only three start
ers. Rams Horn, winner of tho Mont
gomery handicap, struck himself in that
race, and. according to ptain wimams,
hisowner, will not start. Whippoor

Will, of Captain' William's string, is a
doubtful starter. Captain S. S. Brown's
bay colt, Agile", 1b, therefore a prospec
tive lavorlte over jacK Lory ana jonn
Smulskl.

Light rain fell tonight, but with bright
weather tomorrow the track will be In
good condition.

COACH MURPHY BEGINS WORK

Portland Rowing Club Members Be
gin Spring Training.

Three crews under the direction of
Coach Dan Murphy began the preliminary
work of the Portland Rowing Club yes
terday, and in spite of the chilly weather
and roughness of the water, put In a good
hour or two'a practice each. Murphy
went out with the crews in the coaching
boat and a spin around the Island was
given to each of the crews. Following
out his outline of training, no hard work
was done, but pimply an effort to instill
the principles of the stroke. Being uncer
tain as to whether the boats would be in
shape for work. Murphy did not give no-

tice for the assembly of all candidates
yesterday, but this notice la now out and
all those desiring to work In the shells
are requeued to be on hand at the boat- -
house this evening between a and 6
o'clock. It is desired that all those in-

terested should get out at once and crews
will be formed so as to accommodate
everyone.

By Wednesday night the early Spring
work will be in full swing with the vari-
ous crews formed and from that time on
everyone will be given an equal chance.
to develop.

"WILL TRY SEATTLE "RAEELES"

C. B. Clancy Now Faces Term De
spite Powerful Friends.

SEATTLE. Wash., April 2. (Special.)
Clyde B. Clancy, society man and thief.
the Lincoln Hotel operator, who declared
in an interview that ho never "sneaked"
in and out of a room he intended to rob
because he found boldness the better and
safer policy, must stand trial on a charge
of grand larceny.

Despite the fact that powerful social
and political influences have been brought
to bear in his behalf. Prosecuting Attor-
ney Mackintosh decided today to send
Clancy before a Jury. Conviction means a
term In the state penitentiary.

An ed States Senator, now dead.
is an unole of Clancy by marriage; so is
a Federal Judge. These family connec
tions wore not directly involved in the
fight for clemency, but they indicate tho
character of pressure that has been
brought to bear In his behalf. It has all
failed, and the Seattle edition of 'Raffles
will ho tried.

HIRED MAN MARRIED WIDOW

New His Divorced Wife Wants S25,-

000 for Loss of His Affections.
HILLSBORO, Or., April 2, (Special.)

Saturday evening ended the second day of
the damage case of Delia B. Keen, of
Cedar Mill, against Susan Reynolds Keen
for $25,000 damages for alienation of the
affections of her former husband. W. B,
Keen. Testimony was introduced by the
plaintiff showing that Keen had left his
wife and gone with Mrs. Keen No. S when
she had been widowed but a very short
time. The plaintiff admitted that she had
frequently had little disputes and alter
cations with her husband, but that they
had always patched up their difficulties
until after Mrs. Reynolds had hired Keen
to look after her business. She testified
that she had acquiesced in her husband
making a trip to Wasco, Sherman Coun-
ty with the widow, and said that she was
"Rilling because It would give Keen a
chance to see the country free of ex
pense. Letters from Mrs. Keen No. 1
to Keen were Introduced by the defense.
which went to show that she wanted
the husband to come home.

Keen and his wife had a large family.
and after the death of Reynolds Mr.
Keen was the subject of much criticism
at Cedar Mill. An Indignation meeting
was held and tar and feathers left at
the home of Mrs. "Reynolds. Keen finally
left homo, his wife procured a divorce
and Keen married Mrs. Reynolds, who
was a daughter of the late Jacob Brug-ger-

The case will not conclude until Mon
day evening.

TWO FlfNERALS AT OREGON CITY

Bodies of Mr. and Mrs, Andrevs and
Frank Sleight Interred.

OREGON CITY, Or.. April 2. (Special.)
Today wag an occasion of unusual sad

ness among the residents of Oregon City,
During the forenoon funeral services over
the remains of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest O. Andrews, who were burned to
death at their home near Port Townsend
last week, were held at the First Pres-
byterian Church, Rev. J. S. Landsborough
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews for
merly resided at Oregon City and tho
services were largely attended.

In the afternoon an immense company
assembled to attend the funeral services
of the late County Clerk, Frank A.
Sleight at his late home. There was in
attendance a large delegation of Canby
Lodge, I. O. O. F., to which ho belonged.
while the Oregon City lodge turned out
in large numbers. After brief services at
the house, conducted by Rev. E. 6. Bol-
linger, of tho First Congregational
Church, the L O. O. F. lodges took charge
of the remains, which were given inter-
ment at Mountain View cemetery. The
floral offerings were numerous and beau
tiful. Messrs. Carleton and Rosenkrans,
of Canby; J. L. Waldron, Franklin T.
Griffith, M. S. Ramsby and Deputy Clerk
F. W. Greenman officiated as pallbear
ers.

Genthe's Slayers in for Life.
BERLIN, April 2. A dispatch received

here today from Tangier announces that
the affair of the murder of a German sub
ject named Genthe has been arranged
Two Moors who were implicated have
been condemned to life Imprisonment, and
the government of Morocco has under
taken to erect a monument over Genthe's
grave and compensate his family.

Francis Genthe, a newspaper corre
spondent and well known as a writer of
hunting and military stories, was mur-
dered in March, 1904, while traveling In
Morocco.

Chinese- Miners on Strike.
JOHANNESBURG. April 2. There was

a serious disturbance near Krugersdorp
on Saturday, arising out of a strike of
Chinese miners. The police were called
on to restore order, and In the conflict
which ensued several of the police and
many Chinamen were injured. Numerous
fires were started.

She Gets Her Automobile Ride.
A woman giving her name as Mrs. Ed

win Maynard was arrested early this
morning on Stark street. She took a seat
in an automobile and refused to get out
when requested to do so by a party of
people who evidently had rented the ma-
chine. A policeman arrested her and she
was taken to the station In the automo
bile. '

Danforth's Condition Good.
WASHINGTON. April 2. The condition

of Elliott Danforth. of New York, who Is
ill of typhoid fever, continues favorable,
Tonight there is no delirium and no in
crease of fever and no threatening symp
toms have 'appeared. The day has been
a comfortable one for the patient.

Aristocracy.
Atchison Globe.

Say what you please, a man who chews
fine-c- ut tobacco considers himself su
perior to the man wno chews p,lug.
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WHICH TO SUPPORT

Russia Hesitates Between Ger

many and France,

BOTH ARE HER GOOD FRIENDS

Joy at Rocks in Way of Anglo- -

French Agreement, Though the of
Kaiser's Action in Morocco so

May Strengthen It.
of

ST. PETERSBURG. April 2:50

A. M.) Emperor William's snocch at
Tangier and prospective developments
therefrom engross the attention of the
Russian newspapers almost to the ex
clusion of peace discussion. Her treaty
relations with France and the friendly
attitude of Germany during the war place
Russia In an awkward position. Neverthe inless, the difficulties of floating farther
loans In France and the absence of as-
sistance, on which unofficial Russia at
least had vaguely counted, incline the
scales somewhat In favor of tho western
neighbor whose benevolent neutrality and in
frontier pledge enabled Russia to place
in the field a Manchurian army so woll.
supplied with artillery.

Decided pleasure is also expressed at
the rocks encountered by the new Anglo- -
French entente. Tho Russ terms the visit
of the German Emperor to Tangier a
demonstration against the entente ang
points out that the refusal ol Emperor
William-t- recognize French pretentions
must deeply impress the Moroccans to the
disadvantage of both France and Great
Britain. of

"Expectedly," the Russ says, "a Is
grouping of powers In West Europe has
begun, and perhaps we are on the ove of
great developments in International
events."

The Novostl sees in the German Em
peror's supposed pleasure trips to Jerusar
lem, Constantinople and Tangier a plan
to uphold Turkey in Morocco and create
a "Mussulman peril," which is Germany's
answer to Great Britain s "yellow peril.
The paper expresses the belief that it will
result In strengthening the bond between
Great Britain and France, the embltter- -
ment of the feeling between France and
Germany, and increasing armaments, but
that there Is no possibility of war, since
Berlin fully comprehends the madness of
a conflict with Great Britain and France
allied.

In the discussion of peace prospects.
several papers refer to the Associated
Press dispatches which have been

from New York, laying spe-
cial stress upon the statement that the
negotiations were originated by Russia,
but avoid extensive editorial comment.

SULTAN'S BACK ALREADY UP

Rejects Much of French Programme
of Reform.

LONDON, April 2. Many versions of
Emperor William's utterances at Tangier
continue to circulate In Paris and Berlin,
but nothing official concerning tho speech 2

has been issued. According to one French
reportEmneror William expressed a wish
to conclude an agreement with the Sultan
of Morocco as an absolutely free sover-
eign. In order to safeguard German In-

terests, and urged the necessity of the
Sultan proceeding with great precaution
in the projected reforms.

A dispatch from Tangier to a news
agency gives a report that the
Sultan has already communicated to
tho French Minister to Morocco
his reply to the French proposals,
in which reply he expressea his regret at
his inability to accept the whole of the
reform programme. The Sultan, the dis-
patch adds, agrees to institute reforms at
coast ports, but claims the right to raise
loans wherever It Is most convenient for
the country's Interests.

SIMPLON TUNNEL IS OPENED

Swiss and Italians Embrace in the
World's Longest Bore.

ROME, April 2. The SImplon tunnel,
the longest In the world, was inaugurated
this morning, when from the . Swiss and
Italian sides the first trains passed
through, meeting at the center, whero
there was an Iron door which originally
prevented the overflow of a torrent of
hot water and which was today opened
for the first time. The weather at the en-
trance to the tunnel was Springlike,
though the surrounding mountains were
covered with snow, but once inside the
tunnel, the temperature became very
high. Engineer Bradau, who had directed
the work on the tunnel, conducted the
Italian train, which part of the way was
lighted by miners with lanterns.

The train from the Italian end was the
first to reach the Iron door, but a little
later the train from the Swiss side was
heard on the other side of the'door. There
was a brief time spent In communicating
through the door by means of hammer-
ing, and finally the door was knocked
down amidst frantic applause and cries
of "Long live Switzerland" and "Long
live Italy." Bands played the Italian
royal nfarch and the Swiss anthem, and
the two parties embraced and kissed eagh
other. Engineer Bradau shook hands
with Engineer Roscmund, the director of
the work on the Swiss side, and the Ital
ian Bishop Noveara embraced the Swiss
Bishop Sien.

The latter then preached a short sermon,
in the course of which he said: "The
church blessed progress." In the name of
God he then blessed tho tunnel.

HONORS TELLER OF FAIRY-TALE- S

All Denmark Celebrate Centenary
of Hans Christian Anderson.

COPENHAGEN. April 2. Hans Chris
tian Andersen's centenary Is being cele
brated throughout Denmark under royal
patronage. Several foreign countries
have sent delegates to Odense, the birth
place of Andersen. Foreign Minister Le
vetzau gave a grand fete Saturday night.
which was attended by King Christian
and most of the royal family, diplomatic
corps and the American colony. King
Christian today placed a wreath of An
dersen's monument In the royal gardens.
The celebrations include dramatic per
formances and the exhibition of relics.

The town of Odense was beautifully dec
orated. A monument to the author was
unveiled on the wall of the town near the
college wbre Andersen was born.

CHILE AND PERU HAVE A TIFF

Chile Intends to Hold Tacua and
Arica Permanently. '

LIMA. Peru, April 2. The papers today
print Chile s reply to the Peruvian pro
test regarding Tacna and Arica. The-r-

ply declares that Chile Is resolved, without
wounding the susceptibilities of Peru, to
acquire definitely dominion and sover
elgnty over Tacna and Arica.

Mexico Will Head Off Speculators.
MEXICO CITY. April 2. Precautions

have been taken by the government and
the large banks to prevent a sharp rise
in exchange as the result of the specu
latlve movement believed to have been
planned to take place just as the new
monetary system goes into effect. That
something of the sort would be attempted
was foreseen some months ago. It is
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FIRST IN PORTLAND

A Very Remarkable Shipment of
Ch!ckerIng Pianos Received
by Elfers Piano House, Among
Them the First Infant Grand
to Come to Oregon,

The first Chlckering grand piano
known as the Infant Grand, received by
Ellers Piano House, was included In a
shipment of the famous Chlckering pi-
anos received by this enterprising estab-
lishment last week.

This Instrument is the latest and prob-
ably the most remarkable achievement

the house of Chlckering. It is small,
very small. In fact, that it can be ac-

commodated In any room large enough to
admit an upright piano and yet it pos-
sesses all the superb tone characteristics

the CHICKBRING GRAND.
The beautiful little Instrument has al-

ready found a home, having been pur-
chased by Mrs. F. Otto Burkhardt. Itcan, however, be seen In the window at
Eilers Piano House for a few days.

A number of the beautiful and dainty
Chlckering Quarter Grand Pianos and
also the exceedingly handsome and artis-
tic Colonial style of the Chlckering and
several of the handsome antique styles
were Included In the shipment.

The pianos are all now displayed at
Ellers Piano House and all interested

high-gra- Instruments are cordially
Invited to call and Inspect them. Store
351 Washington street, corner Park.

Ing of exchange at the present low rate
the hope of a sharp advance. One of

the largest banks has refused to sell ex-
change to brokers and private bankers,
and has merely met the needs of com-
mercial houses. It is tho purpose of tho
government to make the transition to the
new system as early as possible.

Water Cure for Shah of Persia.
PARIS. April 2. The Shah of Persia

will arrive In France shortly to take a
provincial water cure. The arrival here

King Alfonse at the end of the month.
leading to elaborate preparations for

his entertainment.
The Inhabitants of Amiens have

opened a subscription to erect a monu-
ment to the memory of Jules Verne.
Already a large sum has been secured.
American subscriptions are expected.

Roosevelt's Gifts to Moorish Chiefs.
TANGIER, April 2. American Minister

Gummere, on behalf of President Roose-
velt, has presented Mulal All and Mulai
Hamed. Shereef of Waran. with hand
somely-Inscribe- d rifles in recognition of
their services in the Perdlcarls affair.

Gone to Meet Queen Alexandra.
GENOA, April 2. The Duchess of Aosta

has arrived here for tho purpose of meet-
ing Queen Alexandra, who Is expected to
reach Genoa tomorrow on board the Brit
ish royal yacht.

CROWDS IN THE FAIR GROUNDS

Thousands Spend Sunday at the
Exposition.

Sunday crowds never tire of walking
about tho Fair grounds and staring up at
the fast-bolte- d buildings. The citizens
of Portland are proud of their Exposition
and weekly they go out to admire. About

o'clock yesterday afternoon, lonjr
enough after church was out to give the
revival-stricke- n city time to eat luncheon
or a midday dinner, the throng began to
com? and the turnstiles clicked off the
men, women and children until there
were 5000 within tho gates.

They came and remained, sat on the
broad staff railings and the grass and
told one another what fun It will be
when the gondolas are on the lake this
Summer and the moon comes over the
water, and gondoliers sing "FInlculI,
finicula," and they agree with him that
this world was never made for melan-
choly, but for fun and folly.

But there was not even a Trail as yet
and tho Venetian Adriatic effect had still
to be dreamed. There were, however,
plenty of real things to be seen, the best
of all, the people who came to look.
Remington's cowboys was about the first
thing the crowd came across as it wan-
dered Into the grounds.

"Is not that sllly7" said one young lady
several weeks ahead of the season. In
blue down to her stockings. "But I sup-
pose they were riding after Indians when
somebody took a snapshot of them. Oh,
ho, look at the horse on this side. Doesn't
he look like the tin ones they have on
top of barns, with all his feet in the air,
and a stick holding him up?

"But I don't think that's very nice."
she rattled on, pulling at the arm of her
escort in modish brown. "What's this?
The property of the State of Oregon,
State Commission. What's all that non-
sense? That Is not the name of tho
building, Is It? Liberal ArtB, you say?
What are they? Liberal, liberal? It must
have something to do with tariff or labor
unions, hasn't It? Now, quit laughing at
me. I don't know, I was only guessing."

But the misses in blue or In any color
did not form the bulk of the crowd or
anywhere near half. Their conversation
was Interesting, especially when some
swain tried to explain to the less gifted
of them what the California missions had
to do with the four wings of the Cali-
fornia building. But when they heard
that claret punch would be served on the
inside, they concentrated their attention
on that and on themselves and wero
happys

The fathers of the families with dressed
and starched small images of themselves
and their mothers who would rather
havo been at home, these were the fel-
lows who walked about with conscious
civlo pride, and said: "We are going to
have as good an Exposition as anybody."
They had been to church and had dined.
Business was good with them and It
promised to be better on account of the
Fair Itself. They could afford to lean
back on their heels and speak of "our
Exposition." They- - belonged to the body
of Portland citizens who once In their
lives had gone Into a public enterprise
with enthusiasm and now saw It on the
verge of a success far beyond anything
they had dreamed of. They looked about
the grounds, perfectly satisfied and; ex-
pressed the belief that It was a good
business proposition.

When the sun popped down behind the
hills and the shadows from the buildings
were cast over the lake, these good citi
zens walked slowly and comfortably
home. Some had to crowd Into street-
cars, but the public is used to that and
does not mind. The dominant feeling In
every breast was pride at what "we" did.

And Then They Drank.
It must have been In the balmy at-

mosphere or It may have been caused by
dyspepsia. At any rate, It left chill In
the hotel corridor which fought the sun
shine and caused the shivers to run over
the genial frame of Nathaniel Clarke, he
who dispenses keys and good humor from
behind the counter.

The tall man with the foreign eye leaned
against the desk and gazed at those who
came and werit. The fat, round man
with the busy appearance planted him
self in front of the register and searched
the list carefully. Presently he looked up
to find the eyes of the tall man traveling
from his feet to his hat and back again
He changed his position, but the blue
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eyes burned his back. He turned and gave
glance for glance.

"Now that you have looked me over
several times, what do you think about
it?" the man of the avoirdupois snapped.

He of the foreign eye gazed calmly
down as from a great height. At last he
Bpoice, to no one in particu
lar.

"There are some things so
"said the voice, "that I do not

take the trouble to think about them
at all."

and the voice of the lit
tle one was gleeful with a point to win.
"you are not given to thinking of seir.

A few minutes later both had been
given due checks by the barkeeper, down-
stairs In the cafe.

D6tectlve Arrested.
Because he refused to make himself

known. Detective of the O. R.
& X.. was arrested about 12:45 o'clock
this morning" by Officer H. C. Galbralth.

In company with another .man.
was standlnc in a dark corner, and Gal
bralth them and asked who
they were. They refused to disclose tneir
Identity, and Fitzgerald told the officer
that It was none of his business. They
were taken to the police station, and
were released upon telling his
name.

SHE HAS TO SAY

Nan Sister of
Telltale Letters.

April 3. The Post
says:

"Mrs. Lowell declines to be Interviewed
and has nothing for was the
response newspaper reporters received
yesterday at the Patterson residence at
1452 Howard avenue, Mount Pleasant.
They had gono to ascertain If Mrs. Har-

riet P. Lowell, sister of Nan Patterson
and of Mrs. J. Morgan Smith, Is the au-

thor of the letters signed "H. I." found
in Mrs. Smith's possession when arrested
in and to get what

she might have of their contents.
Mrs. Lowell was in the house, but none
of the newspaper wag permit-
ted to see her. It was admitted that she
is related to the Pattersons.

THE DAY'S ROLL.

William F. Potter.
NEW YORK, April 2. President Will-la- m

F. Potter, of the Long Island Rail-
road, who had been 111 about one month.
with died to
day.

Marines for Cuba on Dixie.
COLON. April 2. The United States

cruiser Dixie sailed at 11 o'clock this
morning for Cuba, taking
all the marines from Camp Elliott, ex-

cept one company.

Prof. Albert A. Oberlin.
O.. April 2. Albert A.

Wright, professor of geology and zool-os- rv

at Oberlin College, died today as
the result of a paralytic stroke, aged
59 years.
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W H Laird and wife. F E Fisher, Louisville

Winona, Minn J C Elsniff, Mich
F W Wachter. Los An Y Yamajl, St Louis
W Pollman, Baker C Y Hustlnmoto, do
J T Donnolly, do S Sada. do
a B small. do I Kara, do
N S Beardsle and wf,J Laverty, New York

Jsew Yorlc IJ H Rohr. New York
'M Burner and wife, E S Hooper. Denver

Kockport. Ill iF J Or
THE PERKINS.

A W McDonald, The IMrs T L Lynch. N Y
Dalles IC G Roberts. Hood R

Mrs McDonald. The IMrs F Chandler, do
Dalles Blaster Chandler, do

Levi Geer. London. Or G L Luetscher. Plttsb
W E HInes. Condon Mrs G L Luetscher, do
E Hlnes. Wasco C Schwarxan bach, do
C B Smith, Eagle CrkIA G Avery, Tacoma
C A Lewis, St Louis iMrs Avery, Tacoma
Mrs Lewis, St Louis Louis A Ambs. St L
G H Barnard, La G mi Mrs Ambi. St Louis
B Jones, cit- - fMlss Weathered. Hillsb
A T Bates, city lEva Weathered, do
i. Bagge. Chicago Wm Mellow, city
A P Preston. Denver Geo W Conkey, Indp
M B Hanafln. Seattle Casper Field. Cottage
A H Moore. St Paul Grove
Mrs J R Canty. St P IThos L Ryan. San Fra
Laura F Whitney, St IGeo Los

Paul I Angeles
Eugene W Vest. TacoiMaster
Mrs Margaret Odell, Los Angeles

Eugene iW A Bun, Roseburg
H D Warner. Mpls C La Mare. Cottage Gr
Dr Whltaker, Pendlet E D Stratford. El Do-M- rs

Whitaker, do j rado, aKn
Jane E Adams. IowaJGeo E Martin. McMlnn
C R Wilson. Alameda G Fowler. Zacolt
Mrs C K Wilson, do R W Veatch, Cottage
J F Burleigh. Lostlnel Grove
A E Meacham. city H S McGowan. McGow
D J Hille. Castle Rk C A Palmer, Bridal VI
6 P Wilson. San Fran A Bri
Jas Glancey, Elma dal Veil
Wm Welty, Victoria

THE IMPERIAL
J H Phillips, V Bird, Vaucouvr
H G Gerow, Seattle (Mrs Bird. Vancouver
P G Copeland. Seattle'W J Snodgrass, Oka-- H

J Puterbaugh, E C McDougal!. SeattI
Mackinaw G E Chapman. Lewist

Mrs do R A Booth. Eugene
Miss Puterbaugh. do J H Duncan, Astoria

AYER'S tto blood.

Laces
$2 Laces 33c $1.50 Laces 29c

65c Chiffon 37c 75c Lace Net 49c
$1 Allover 53c $2 Lace Net $1.25

Great Embroidery Sale
$1.50 Emb'dy 25c $3 Embroid'y 98c
75c Insertion 19c $5 Flounces $1.95

$1.25 Rajah Pongee 98c
$1.00 Dress Goods 79c

$17.50 Covert Coats $9.95
$6.50 Silk Petticoats $3.98

$2.50Embroidered Waists $1.49

Special Bargain Ready-Mad- e Sheets 55c
Special Bargain Hemstitched Pillow Cases 15c

Great Bargain Standard Music Today 3c
Wednesday, Evangelistic Day, Store Closed 11:30 P.M.

Lipmart,Wolfe S

apparently

Insignif-
icant."

"Apparently."

Fitzgerald

Fitzgerald,

Pitzgerald,

approached

Fitzgerald's

NOTHING

Patterson's Suspected
Writing

WASHINGTON,

publication,"

Cincinnati, explana-
tion

fraternity

DEATH

cerebro-spln- al meningitis,

Guantanamo,

Wright,
OBERLIN,

Llchtenberger,

Nunnemaker,

Nunnemaker,

WIckenhauser,

TacomajJ

Puterbaugh.

Co.
W C Beamham. N Yj nogan Falls
Mrs J A Crassen. S F (T C Shaw, St Paul
C L Weber, Creswell .E Robblns. Mola.Ha
W L Whitmore. city C C Andrews. Kan C
Mrs Whitmore. city (Benedict Holdebl,
G C Flavel, Astoria t Rossow, Minn
Hobart Harris. San FID Hood. Astoria
C T Peterson. TacomaD N Campbell, Tckoa
W L Roble, Astoria

THE ST. CHARLES.
Chaa Walling E A Rodger. Carson
J E Stevenson R G Monaghan. Carss
G E Leasy, Astoria j A Brown
P O Anderson. PalmrJMrs Brown
B C Shelton. St Paul Jesse Moore
Geo W Bowman. Mrs Moore

Harrlsburg. PalChas Pierce. Tacoma
Geo Wolfgang, do Arthur Wyant. Lovrll
Saml R Paul. do A J Davis. Cole Creek
M R Paul, do May Lengan
Mr Paul. do F Erdman. Eufaula.
T F Chandler Will E Purdy. Newbrr
Mrs Chandler J W Howard. Ashland
J Chandler, Salem A J Hunt. Columbia
Mrs E Htlland Slough
B D Budworth. Wis John Lirson. Hequiam
N Nelson, city J S Smith. Seattle
Eugene Babcock. city John W Lan Mist
R J Gllmore. Dalles Levi Greer. LotMton
J W Barks. McMinnvl T D Gray. Spokan
Mrs Barks, do Arthur Glthlns. Co-

lumbiaJ A Carson. Tacoma City
Mrs Carson, do Frany Tyail
E A Evans. Brownsvll J D Hooper. CastJe Rk
G D Goodhue. Salem Wm Bagley. Htllbr
J E Divine. Albany L Watts. Marshall. Mu
M Coegrove. Albany Mrs L Watts. 4o
R Sanders J F Marshall. Ao
A M Mauritzer, Albert Kostner. S F

RIdgefleld E C Riddle
L R McCIain. Weiser Bud Coffey
G T Fernlay, Sacto Mrs A Moiln
G W Phillips. Clifton D E Jurmall. Morol,
C E Wald. Oak Grove Cal
T J Syron H S Shields. Troutdaie
H E Davis. Greshara R H Mason
L Cllne Mrs M Henry. McMinn
R P Goln. Waldport J A Manning. Mt Arc
C L Watts C K Jumper. Mt Angel
Mrs Watts B Sanford. Astoria
A HastlngJ. San Fran A Wines. Pomeroy. O

J B Medley, Sauviea Mrs. Wines, 1

Gus Hedman Miss Wines. 4

C L James. Helena W H Hobaon, Astoria
F A Johnson

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. 53 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant In connection.

FTERM AVER'S

There is a reason, and the best kind of a

reason, why Ayer's Hair Vigor makes the hair
grow long and heavy.

It is a hair-foo- d. It feeds the hair and makes
it healthy and strong.

Healthy hair grows, keeps soft and smooth,
does not split at the ends, and never falls out.

Give Ayer's Hair Vigor to your gray hair and
restore to it all the deep, rich color of early life.

Made by the J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, 2ms.
Also iaaoiaturers pf

ATSX'6 CHERRY PECTORAL For couehs. AYER'S PILLS For eowtiMtion.
SARSAPASILLA For AYER'S AGUE CURS-F- or QUUra. As4 ins,


